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In Conversation with …………..
Prof. M. Jagadesh Kumar, Vice Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi.
Professor of Electrical Engineering at IIT Delhi, he held the NXP (Philips) Chair professorship, and did innovative
and cutting-edge research in Nanoelectronics. Even as he is the VC of JNU, he continues to teach every semester at
IIT Delhi and guides his PhD students.
Ms. Fathima M: Sir,
the National
Institutional
R a n k i n g
Framework (NIRF)
this year ranked
JNU as the Second
B e s t U n i v e r s i t y.
Let us begin by
congratulating you
for successfully
steering JNU to this
great distinction.
What is the
signicance of this award and the recognition it
brings?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: NIRF rankings provide
meaningful comparative information on higher
educational institutes in India for students to make a
choice as to which program to choose from which
University. NIRF has evolved a very objective way of
ranking the Universities keeping the needs of the country
as a basis and we are proud that JNU is being consistently
ranked with a high rank for the past few years. However,
we should not be too obsessed with the rankings as any
ranking system will have its limitations inuenced by
intended and unintended biases. Instead, we should
continue to focus on the primary objective of the
University i.e. to provide high quality education at
affordable cost and with greater accessibility.
Ms. Fathima M: What has made JNU perform so
well?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: JNU is primarily a researchoriented University. Therefore, there is a great peer
recognition among scholars both within India and abroad.
Our University is also known to attract students from the
lower socio-economic-academic backgrounds who do
very well in their life after leaving JNU. This is a
testimony of the quality of education and quality of
teachers at JNU.
Ms. Fathima M: How do you respond to the adverse
criticism published sporadically in a section of media
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in light of the recognition and respect that the
University has achieved?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: Constructive criticism is a form of
communication and it can help us distinguish between
good practices and unproductive processes in a system.
If no one criticizes your actions as a leader of the
University, then there is something seriously wrong.
When the University is attempting to expand its academic
programs, innovate and explore incessant possibilities for
efcient governance, it will shake some people out of
their comfort zone and criticism is bound to follow. We
always welcome feedback, suggestions and criticism
from the stakeholders for course correction.
Ms. Fathima M: Who do you credit the achievement
of the University? How do you perceive your own
contribution?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: The real contributors to the
growth and reputation of the University are our students,
staff and faculty members. My role as the ViceChancellor is primarily to serve them as an active
facilitator by being a sensitive and attentive listener. The
primary reason for JNU's success as a well-recognised
University is due to the creation of an ecosystem in the
University which promotes academic excellence by
making the administrative procedures more efcient and
simple. At the end of it, it is all team work with colleagues
whom I can trust for their integrity, enthusiasm and
commitment.
Ms. Fathima M: How has the University progressed
over the last three years? What have been the major
innovations?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: During the last three years, our
sponsored research funding has gone up signicantly to
about Rs. 105 crores which is a reection of state-of-theart research done at JNU. The university has also
expanded its academic programs with the establishment
of School of Engineering and Atal Bihari Vajpayee
School of Management and Entrepreneurship. Many of
our faculty members are highly cited authors and publish
in highly ranked journals such as Nature
communications. Our faculty members have also
received top awards in the recent past. During 2016 -
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2018, our faculty members have published more than
2000 journal papers apart from publishing a large number
of books. Our top areas of research are Environmental
Chemistry, Nanosciences, Cancer Biology, Infection
Biology, Vaccine Development, Computational
Linguistics, Big Data Analytics, Sociology, History,
Politics and International Studies etc. Besides, JNU has
research collaborations with major institutes both within
India and abroad. An example is the collaboration
between JNU and Heidelberg University in Germany to
conduct a joint PhD program. With the help of National
Testing Agency, we now conduct computer based test for
our admission process making it completely professional
and objective. Many such initiatives are on the anvil.
Ms. Fathima M: Which are the areas that the
University needs to focus for further improvement?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: We need to encourage our students
to become entrepreneurs. Towards this end, the
University is establishing the Atal Incubation Centre at
JNU. We have also registered a section-8 company with
the aim to establish start-up companies on the campus.
Our students should be encouraged to publish their work
only in peer reviewed and reputed journals.
Ms. Fathima M: On the successful completion of three
years in JNU, how do you see your association with the
University? What were your rst impressions of the
University, and how do you understand it now?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: My impression of JNU before and
now remains the same – a great institution poised to
become a world class University. However, my bond with
the University has grown multifold after knowing and
interacting with colleagues and students in the
University.
Ms. Fathima M: What gives JNU the character of a
truly global university with a strong national base?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: The meaning of a global
University is fuzzy to me. But, yes, we can call JNU an
international University with a national focus. There are
multiple reasons for this. Students who study at JNU can
easily go for higher studies in other countries indicating
that the curriculum we follow at JNU is current and global

in nature. We also have students with different ethnic
backgrounds from other countries at JNU and the ecosystem of JNU provides them the opportunity to easily
integrate with the campus life. We have multiple student
and faculty exchanges with Universities in other
countries.
Ms. Fathima M: One major addition to the University,
which happened very recently, has been the NCC.
What are your thoughts on this very positive
development?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: Having NCC on our campus is a
good development. Our students who join NCC will
have the opportunity to undergo military training. Since it
is a group activity, they will imbibe qualities such as
condence, courage, team work and discipline. Many
students in JNU are interested in joining the NCC.
Training in NCC will help them become responsible and
committed nation builders.
Ms. Fathima M: What is your message to the newly
admitted students of the University?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: To be a good learner, nurture that
ame of curiosity in you. Keep a long term goal in your
life but work step by step towards it by having realizable
short term goals. Develop the ability to work in teams. It
is important to learn how to manage your time if you want
to be efcient and productive. Remaining t through
exercise and other tness activities will help you remain
healthy even in your later life.
Ms. Fathima M: Would you prefer to be remembered
as a Jnuite, and why?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: JNU has become a part of my
thinking process now. It is a privilege to be called a
JNUite and I would love to be called a JNUite.
Ms. Fathima M: What is your message to the senior
students of the University?
M. Jagadesh Kumar: Life is always full of struggles and
challenges. Have courage to overcome those obstacles
and have faith in yourself and your work. Through strong
work ethics and patience, most obstacles can be resolved.
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Movements & Appointments
New Appointments/ Deans/ Directors/ Chairpersons
· Prof. Heeraman Tiwari, Centre for Historical Studies,
School of Social Sciences as Dean, Atal Bihari
Va j p a y e e S c h o o l o f M a n a g e m e n t a n d
Entrepreneurship.
· Prof. K. Natarajan as Dean, School of Life Sciences,
for a period of two years.
· Prof. Arun S. Kharat, Director IQAC, as Nodal Ofcer
for the Northern Region to administer University
Grants Commission Consorium for Academic and
Research Ethics Journal activities w.e.f 7 January,
2019.
· Prof. Om Prakash Singh, as Chairperson, Centre of
Indian Language, School of Language Literature and
Culture Studies, for a period of two years.
· Prof. Dhananjay Singh, as Chairperson, Centre for
English Studies, School of Language Literature and
Culture Studies, for a period of two years.
· Prof. Madho Govind, as Chairperson, Centre for
Studies in Science Policy, School of Social Sciences,
for a period of two years.
· Prof. Rajiv Saxena, (re-appointed) as Chairperson,
Centre for Spanish, Portuguese Italian & Latin
American Studies, School of Language literature and
Culture Studies, for a period of two years.
· Dr. Abdul Khaliq Rashid, as Chair Professor in Pashto
Chair, Center for Persian & Central Asian Studies,
School of Language, Literature and Culture Studies,
for a period of two years.
· Prof. Sunil Pandey, IIT Delhi, as Visiting Professor in
the School of Engineering.

· Prof. Shailendra Singh, Director, Indian Institute of
Management Ranchi, Suchana Bhawan, Ranchi as
Honorary Visiting Professor, Atal Bihari Vajpayee
School of Management and Entrepreneurship, for a
period of two years.
· Dr. Deepak Kumar Srivastava, Professor, School of
Management and Labour Studies, Tata Institute of
Social Sciences, Mumbai as Honorary Visiting
Professor, Atal Bihari Vajpayee School of
Management and Entrepreneurship, for a period of
two years.
· Dr. Unnat P. Pandit, National Institution for
Transforming India (NITI), as Honorary Visiting
Professor, Atal Bihari Vajpayee School of
Management and Entrepreneurship, for a period of
two years.
Retirements/ Resignations/ Voluntary Retirements/
Removals
· Prof. Yogesh Kumar Tyagi, Centre for International
Legal Studies, School of International Studies.
· Prof. G. Vijayachandra Naidu, Centre for Indo-Pacic
Studies, School of International Studies.
· Smt. Veena Arora, Section Ofcer, Damodar Hostel.
· Shri Rajiv Gosain, Section Ofcer, Students and
Project Section.
· Smt. Satyawati, Mess Helper, Godavari Hostel.
· Smt. Bhagwanti Devi, Mess Helper, Tapti Hostel.
· Shri Amba Ram, Mess Helper, Periyar Hostel.
· Shri Nandan Singh, Anti Malaria Worker, Health
Centre.
· Smt. Om Vati, Safaikaramchari, Ganga Hostel.

Notications
The Vice-Chancellor has constituted an Admission Committee with the following members to smoothly and timely
execute the process of admission in the Atal Bihari Vajpayee School of Management and Entrepreneurship (ABVSME): -
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1.

Prof. S.C. Garkoti, Rector - II

-

Chairman

2.

Prof. Heeraman Tiwari, Dean, ABVSME -

Member

3.

Prof. D.P. Vidyarthi, SC&SS

-

Member

4.

Dr. Sanjeev Kumar, Director, CIS

-

Member

5.

Shri M.K. Pachauri, J.R. (Admissions)

-

Member Secretary

Achievements/Awards
Prof. N. Janardhana Raju, School of
Environmental Sciences has been
selected for the National Geoscience
Award 2018 by the Ministry of Mines
in recognition of hs signicant
contribution to Groundwater
Exploration (including project
development, hydrogeological studies
and management of groundwater
resources).
Prof. Deepak Gaur, School of Biotechnology, has been
awarded the Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar Prize for Science
& Technology by the Council of Scientic and Industrial
Research for notable and outstanding research, applied or
fundamental, in biology, chemistry, environmental

science, engineering, mathematics, medicine and
physics. The prize recognizes outstanding Indian work
(according to the view of CSIR awarding committee) in
science and technology.

Campus Activities
JNU MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
A Report on Basic Rock Climbing Program at Dhauj,
Haryana

The Basic Rock Climbing Trek 2018 began at the onset of
the dawn on 12 December. It was a thrilling experience
cycling all the way from JNU to the campsite at Dhauj,
Haryana, covering a distance of 26 kilometres. The team
consisted of 18 JNUites, led by Mr. Ravi Kant of SSIS.
The camp activities began on the same day with the
cleaning of the camp area and pitching the tents. Our
instructor, S.S.S Nagarkoti gave us a tutorial on the
equipments and climbing tactics as well as the safety
drills.
It was the 13th of December. A strong sense of
horrication, literally, tingled down the spine of each
member. The team was going to rappel down a height of

around fty meters. Rappelling, basically, is a controlled
sliding down a rope. After morning exercises and a yoga
session, the activities commenced. With a mixed feeling
of slight fear and high curiosity, each member rappelled
down safely and happily. The experience was both
exhilarating and a treat for the eyes. The day ended with a
lecture on jumaring, rock climbing and a question-answer
session that cleared the various doubts of the participants.
On the 14th of December, the team started early, and both
the activities of jumaring as well as rock climbing went
on simultaneously. On a surprise note, the instructor
observed and said that each person had overcome the fear
of heights by now and looked forward to scale the height
quickly and a number of times. We did rock climbing to a
standing height of around 15 meters with the help of rope.
The structure had progressively harder tracks to follow,
but the biggest advantage was getting to feel comfortable
with an automatic belay system rst, before needing to tie
5
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your own knots and getting a friend to spot you from
below. Jumaring was the ultimate test of strength and
stamina. There are very few instances in life when you get
to feel the true power of gravity, and even fewer when you
actually get to defeat it, but with jumaring you get to
experience that ultimate high.

The 15th of December was our last day of the trek. We
did bouldering to the summit and had snacks there. The
view below was very picturesque. We reached back to
JNU safely in the evening. The trek was an amazing
experience and an excellent opportunity to work with
some very good people. I am sure each member of this
team is going to carry forwad these memories. Due to the
complexity of rock climbing, skills such as problemsolving, hand-eye coordination and judgment are
developed and enhanced. Rock climbing also inculcates
in the participants the ability to conquer fears, build
condence, self-esteem and self reliance, all while
developing social connections. The team is thankful to
the Sports Ofce for administrative support besides
organizing physical and mental tness sessions and
conducting fun-lled sessions on rope knots, and also the
nutritional counseling classes that helped us a lot.
Ravi Kant
School of Sanskrit and Indic Studies

Arya Utsav held as part of Golden Jubilee
Celebrations in JNU
2019 marks the Golden Jubilee year for Jawaharlal Nehru
University. Over the years since inception, JNU has
earned for itself the prestigious banner of being a premier
university with the unique model of interdisciplinary
teaching and research. To commemorate the Golden
Jubilee year, JNU is holding celebrations aligned to the
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theme 'Unity in Diversity' throughout this year with the
aim to showcase its achievements through outreach

programs, academic lectures and expositions, cultural
celebrations and exhibitions, sports activities and
competitions as well as events highlighting its
international collaborations. The golden jubilee
celebrations were set on a roll today with the rst event
inaugurated by the Vice Chancellor, Prof. M Jagadesh
Kumar. 'Arya Utsav' held in collaboration with the Indira
Gandhi National Centre for Arts (IGNCA) brought a
colourful and mesmerising cultural performance by a
troupe of about 35 Buddhist Dards of Aryan community
from the Aryan valley of lower Ladakh region to the
plains of Delhi. Prof. S C Garkoti, Rector, JNU welcomed
the troupe praising their efforts in keeping their culture,
tradition and dialect intact thru generations. Dr. Ramesh
Gaur, Head, Kalanidhi, IGNCA while introducing the
performers emphasized the fact that the community
claims to be the purest, surviving Aryan race and has
zealously preserved their ancient traditions and ways of
life thru folklore, songs and hymns. He added that the
community is very self-reliant, self-sustaining and lives
in harmony with and worships the Nature. The
performers themselves, dressed in traditional Ladakhi
dress and colourful headgear chose to perform their major
festival 'Loasar' which celebrates the New Year. The wellattended event was wrapped up with an interactive
session between the audience and the performers.
Satish Chandra Garkoti
Rector - II

JNU Celebrated National Youth Day
JNU celebrated National Youth Day on 12 January 2019
on the auspicious occasion of Swami Vivekananda's birth
anniversary. The events on the day also highlighted the
ongoing Golden Jubilee year celebration of the
University. The day began with sports activities and other
cultural competitions and ended with some melliuous
musical performances by various groups including JNU
Music Club, Vivekananda Study Circle, and Kalanidhi, a
dance troupe from Meerut. But the central attraction of
the day's celebrations was a programme consisting of two
special lectures, one by Swami Tadbhasanand of Rama
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Krishna Mission, Delhi, and another by Dr. Arvind Gupta
of Vivekananda International Foundation, New Delhi.

Ramlal Bishnoi, SL/CPCAS

The specials lectures began with a welcome address by
Prof. R. P. Singh, who spoke on the relevance of Swami
Vivekananda to India's youth and his philosophy of selfdetermination and exploration of knowledge. The main
speaker, Swami Tadbhasanand, gave an inspiring talk on
the sense of duty towards our society, always underlined
in every speech and writing of Swami Vivekananda. Dr
Arvind Gupta quoted from the writings of Swami
Vivekananda to explain the philosophy of self-less
service to the society. Prof. R.P. Singh underlined, in his
concluding remarks, the difference between "worship to
one's god or deity" and "service to the society." While the
former is for "personal satisfaction and improvement"
and "the latter is for others, which is a real service to
society." The programme concluded with mesmerising
music and dance performances.

Meena Saini, SL/CGS

1st Position

Nidhi Kumari, SL/CKS

2nd Position

The year-long Golden Jubilee celebrations in JNU will
see the organization of many programmes, intellectual
and cultural events and exhibitions.
Rana Pratap Singh
Rector - III

A Report on the successful organization of CrossCountry run as a part of 50th Golden Jubilee
Ccelebration
Sports Ofce JNU organized a Cross Country run for the
University students on the Republic Day, 26 January
2019. The events were also organized as part of the series
of sports activities to celebrate the Golden Jubilee year of
JNU. A total of 25 participants took part in a threekilometre race which started at 7.00AM from
Administrative Block. Prof. Jayant Kumar Tripathi,
Chairman USC, agged off the race. The participants

3rd Position

Category- Women

The report is submitted with thanks for your support and
encouragement in organization of such events.
Rakesh Kumar Yadav
Assistant Director, Sports Ofce

Report on the Successful
organization of JNU Open
Chess Championship
Sports ofce JNU organized
" J N U O p e n C h e s s
Championship" on 29 January to
31 January 2019. A total of 26
participants (20 men and 06
women) took part in the
competition. The competition
was organized between 4:00 pm
and 8:00 pm in the Sports Stadium. The tournament was
played following the league system, which allowed the
participants maximum attempts. The ofciating team
constituted of the Chess club and members of Sports
Ofce.
Following is the list of position holders in the tournament:
Category- Men
Winner

- Shashidharan Sharma, SIS

Runner up

- Vaskar Mech, SAA

Category- Women
Winner

- Khumanthem Deeprani, SIS

Runner up

- Pratima Sardar, SIS
Rakesh Kumar Yadav
Assistant Director, Sports Ofce

Dard Aryans of the lower Ladakh region

completed the race with much enthusiasm. The race was
conducted with the help of ofcials from LNIPE,
Gwalior, a premier institution of Physical Education and
Sports sciences, which agreed to sponsor the ofcials for
conducting the 50th Golden Jubilee Sports events.
The results of the race were as follows:
Category-Men
Ankit Kumar, SL/CICS

1st Position

Rahul Kumar, SL/CKS

2nd Position

As part of its Golden Jubilee Year celebrations on 20
February, 2019, JNU is hosting an exhibition on Dard
Aryans of the lower Ladakh region. This community is
known to be the purest Aryan race which has zealously
preserved their ancient traditions thru folklore and songs,
unlike their members in villages that have now been part
of PoK for over 70 years. The exhibition consisting of
photographs and information depicting the culture,
history and life of the community, as well the landscapes
of the region was inaugurated in the Dr. B R Ambedkar
Library by Prof. S.C. Garkoti, Rector, JNU. The
exhibition has been curated by the Kalanidhi Department
of the Indira Gandhi National Centre for Arts (IGNCA).
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Prof. SC Garkoti, in his inaugural address said that JNU is
privileged to host this treasure of our heritage, history and
socio-cultural tradition and expressed his thanks that
IGNCA chose JNU to host this exhibition for the rst time
outside its own grounds. The exhibition is on its maiden
journey to travel the country as part of IGNCA's efforts to
educate people on this community. The curator after the
inauguration ceremony called on the Vice-Chancellor,
who appreciated the decision of the Golden Jubilee
Committee to bring the exhibition to the University and
said such exhibitions should be encouraged in the
university like ours where students from all over the
country come to study, and international scholars visit for
lectures and research.
S.C. Garkoti
Rector - II
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Seminars/Conferences
A special lecture on “Vedic Perspectives on
Acoustics”
School of Sanskrit and Indic Studies organised a special
lecture on “Vedic Perspectives on Acoustics” on 16
November 2018 in the Conference Hall of the school in
JNU. This lecture was delivered by Dr. M.G. Prasad,
Professor Emeritus at the Department of Mechanical
Engineering at Stevens Institute of Technology in New
Jersey, USA. Dr. Prasad specializes in Acoustics,
Vibrations and Noise Control, and has several reputed
publications to his name.

Dr. Prasad discussed varius aspects of acoustics related to
the production, transmission and reception of sound. It is
known that Vedas refer to not only the knowledge but also
to mantras that were orally transmitted from the Guru to
the Shishya. The Vedic literature explains sound as
Naada and Shabda. The talk presented Vedic
perspectives through the stages of production of speech
sounds. Dr. Prasad referred to his own research on the
transmission of sound in sacred spaces of worship.

The talk was chaired by Prof. C. Upender Rao, Professor
at the School of Sanskrit and Indic Studies, JNU.
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The lecture was appreciated by a good number of scholars
and students. In a meeting with Prof. C. Upender Rao and
Prof. Prasad, the Vice Chancellor of JNU Prof. M.
Jagadesh Kumar discussed the various emerging issues in

Seminars/Conferences
the eld of science and Sanskrit. He said the school
should come forward with serious seminars and
researches in this eld to propagate the scientic
treasures of Sanskrit Literature. Prof. Rao gave various
references of Science in Sanskrit texts on this occasion.
C. Upender Rao, Professor
School of Sanskrit and Indic Studies

Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsaæ] tokgjyky usg: foÜofo|ky; rFkk çdk'ku laLFkku
u;h fnYyh ds rRokoèkku esa 30 uoacj 2018 dks çks- vkseçdk'k Çlg vkSj
çks- ch-vkj- nhid dh iqLrdksa ^miU;kl dk orZeku*]^pkSjklh oS".kou dh
okrkZ*] ^phuh lH;rk ds cqfu;knh ewY;* ds yksdkiZ.k o ifjppkZ dk vk;kstu
varjjk"Vªh; vè;;u laLFkku ds lfefr d{k esa fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh
vè;{krk çks- ,e- txnh'k dqekj] dqyifr] ts,u;w ] us dhA vius vè;{kh;
mncksèku esa mUgksaus iqLrd ds laikndksa dks cèkkÃ nh vkSj dgk iqLrd
fy[kus ds fy, etcwr bPNk'kfä dh t:jr gksrh gSA iqLrd fy[kuk
vklku dke ugÈ gSA mUgksaus çks- vkseçdk'k Çlg ds ckjs esa dgk fd çks- Çlg
us fgUnh Hkk"kk o lkfgR; ds fodkl esa viuh iqLrdksa }kjk ;ksxnku fn;kA
çks- nhid ds ckjs esa mUgksaus dgk fd os phuh lkfgR;] Hkk"kk ds lkFk gh fgUnh
Hkk"kk dk Hkh vPNk Kku j[krs gSa ;g cgqr lq[kn gSA
dqylfpo M‚- çeksn dqekj us iqLrdksa ds ckjs esa cgqr laf{kIr fVIi.kh dh
vkSj laikndksa dks cèkkÃ nhA
iqLrd ds nksuksa laikndksa us vius vkReoäO; esa iqLrd dh jpuk çfØ;k
ij ckr dhA çks- vkseçdk'k Çlg us viuh ckr j[kus ls iwoZ lcdk Lokxr
fd;kA mUgksaus dke djus ds egÙo dks çfrikfnr djrs gq;s viuh
dk;Z'kSyh ls lHkk dks voxr djk;kA mUgksaus dgk fd ^miU;kl dk
orZeku* iqLrd ,d lkewfgd ç;kl gSA ,d lsfeukj ds rgr bl iqLrd
dh :ijs[kk r; gqÃ FkhA ;g lsfeukj jpuk dsfUær FkkA pkSng iaæg lkyksa
ds egÙoiw.kZ miU;klksa dks dsaæ esa j[kdj leh{kk fy[kh xÃ FkhA mUgksaus
viuh ckr vkxs j[krs gq;s dgk fd miU;kl dh vkykspuk ds çfreku ds
fuèkkZj.k es vjktdrk gSA dFkkud ij gh ckr djds vfèkdrj miU;kl dh
vkykspuk eku yh tkrh gSA ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ* ds lanHkZ esa mUgksaus
dgk fd bl iqLrd vkSj ^nks lkS ckou oS".kou dh okrkZ* ls fgUnh x| dh
'kq#vkr ekuh tkrh gSA ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ* dk igyk çdk'ku
osadVsÜoj çsl cacÃ ls gqvk Fkk vkSj og èkkÆed iqLrd ds :i esa i<+h tkrh
FkhA dqN le; iwoZ okrkZ dh ,d iqjkuh ik.Mqfyfi eFkqjk ds NksVs enu

xksiky eafnj ls çkIr gqÃ FkhA ;gh ik.Mqfyfi ^pkSjklh oS".kou fd okrkZ* ds
:i esa çdkf'kr dh xÃA czt Hkk"kk ds çkjfEHkd :i esa fy[kh xÃ bl
iqLrd dh ik.Mqfyfi dks i<+ dj laikfnr djuk dfBu FkkA bl iqLrd esa
pkSjklh oS".koksa dh okrkZ ds vfrfjä vkSj Hkh okrkZvksa dk ladyu fd;k x;k
gSA
çks- nhid us dgk & Hkkjr phu lEcUèkksa ds ckjs esa mUgksaus 'kksèk fd, gSa vkSj
phuh Hkk"kk ls dÃ vuqokn ds Hkh dk;Z fd, gSaA phu ds bfrgkl dks tkuus
ds fy, iqjkuh phuh Hkk"kk dks tkuuk cgqr vko';d gSA phu esa
dU¶;wfl;lokn vkSj fopkjksa dk iqLrd esa ladyu fd;k x;kA mUgksaus dgk
fd phuh laL—fr esa Hkkjrh; laL—fr dh Hkh vPNh >yd feyrh gSA Hkkjr
esa tSls ifjokj dks egÙo fn;k tkrk gS vkSj ;g ekuk tkrk gS fd ifjokj
laxfBr jgsxk rks leqnk; laxfBr gksxk vkSj leqnk; laxfBr gksus ls ns'k
laxfBr jgsxkA
ifjppkZ ds eq[; oäk çks- xaxk çlkn foey us ^miU;kl dk orZeku*
iqLrd ls viuh ckrphr çkjEHk dhA mUgksaus dgk ;g iqLrd fgUnh
miU;kl ds ,sfrgkfld :i dks gekjs lkeus j[krh gS rFkk Nk=ksa] f'k{kdksa o
ikBdksa ds fy, ;g vR;ar mi;ksxh gSA
nwljh iqLrd ds fo"k; esa çks- foey us dgk & eè;dky ds oS".kou dh
okrkZvksa ds ekè;e ls ge lkfgfR;d o lkekftd nksuksa :ijs[kkvksa dks çkIr
dj ldrs gSaA bl fygkt ls ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ* iqLrd cgqr
egÙoiw.kZ gSA bl ,sfrgkfld lkexzh dks ;g dgdj [kkfjt ugÈ fd;k tk
ldrk fd blesa èkkÆed ladh.kZrk,¡ gSaA ;g yksd dks tkuus dh ,d
egÙoiw.kZ iqLrd gSA ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ* dks mUgksaus fgUnh ds çkphu
x| dh çkekf.kd fLFkfr dk lk{; ekuk vkSj dgk rRdkyhu le; esa czt
dk bruk O;kid çHkko Fkk fd dfo;ksa dks LFkkfir gksus ds fy, czt esa
fy[kuk vko';d FkkA
çks- vt; frokjh us vius oäO; esa dgk ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ*
vkèkqfudrk ds nkSj dh iqLrd gS ^miU;kl dk orZeku* mÙkj vkèkqfudrk ds
nkSj dh iqLrd gSA iqLrd dh Hkwfedk ls oäO; m)`r djrs gq;s çks- frokjh
us dgk vfLerk foe'kZ dh èkkj.kk ogk¡ [kafMr gksrh gS tgka ge vfLerkoknh
ys[ku dj jgs ys[kdksa dh lwph ns[krs gSaA mUgksaus vkRedFkk esa lCtsDVhfoVh
dks egÙoiw.kZ ekuk vkSj miU;kl fuekZ.k esa dFkkud dks lkfgR; ds fy,
ijdk;k ços'k vko';d gSA nwljs ds nq%[k dk vuqHko dj ikuk miU;kl
ys[ku dk vkèkkj gSA mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd laiknu ds fy, lqfpfUrr
–f"V vko';d gSA ^miU;kl dk orZeku* iqLrd dh Hkwfedk ls dÃ
egÙoiw.kZ va'kksa dks ysdj mUgksaus la{ksi esa mldh ppkZ dhA nwljh iqLrd ds
fo"k; esa mUgksaus dgk fd laiknd us ^pkSjklh oS".kou dh okrkZ* ds çfr
dBksjrk cjrh gSA iaFk ds çfr HksnHkko dk u gksuk vko';d gSA bl iqLrd
dh fo'ks"krk gS fd og ikBd dks ,d iaFk fo'ks"k ds yksxksa ls tksM+rh gSA bl
rjg ;g okrkZ,a ,dkRedrk LFkkfir djus esa egÙo j[krh gSA ;s okrkZ,a
vfrokn dk fodYi vkSj lerk dk ,d vkn'kZ fuÆer dj jgh gSaA
çks- Lo.kZ Çlg us ch- vkj- nhid dh iqLrd ij ckrphr dhA mUgksaus dgk
fd ch- vkj- nhid us vius iqLrd esa dksÃ fu"d"kZ ugÈ fn;k gSA lHkh ys[kd
fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls viuh iwjh {kerk ds lkFk mifLFkr gSA Hkkjr o phu dh
laL—fr dks le>us ds –f"V ls fuf'pr gh ;g ,d egÙoiw.kZ laiknu dk
dk;Z gSA
vxys oäk ds :i esa enu d';i us ch- vkj- nhid ds iqLrdksa ij ckrphr
dhA mUgksaus vius oäO; esa dgk] bu iqLrdksa ls phu dh Çpruèkkjk curh
gSA phu ds Çpru dh fujarjrk dk irk pyrk gSA phu ds bu iqLrdksa esa
phu ds etcwr jk"Vª fuekZ.k dh ckr dh xÃ gSA ;wjksih; Kku dh lÙkk ls
yM+us ds fy, ,f'k;kÃ Çpru èkkjk dks fodflr djuk vko';d gSA
vafre oäk ds :i esa johUæ f=ikBh us cgqr la{ksi esa viuh ckr çks- chvkj- nhid ds iqLrdksa ij j[khA mUgksaus dgk] phuh laL—fr us nwljh
laL—fr dks Lohdkj fd;k gSA ;g çks- nhid ds iqLrdksa ls çekf.kr gksrk
gSA johUæ th us çks- vkseçdk'k Çlg ds iqLrdksa ij dgk fd eSa 'kh?kz gh bu
iqLrdksa ij dqN fy[kwaxkA
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dk;ZØe ds var esa lHkh ds çfr èkU;okn Kkiu dk dk;Z çdk'ku laLFkku ds
LoRokfèkdkjh gjh'kpaæ 'kekZ us fd;kA dk;ZØe dk lQy lapkyu Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kk dsaæ ds çks- lqèkhj çrki Çlg us fd;kA

1234-

çks- nso'kadj uohu ds PI ship esa bl le; Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ] ts-,u-;wesa bysDVªksfud ekè;e ls ,e-,- Lrj dk fgUnh f'k{k.k fofèkor~ lapkfyr gSA
Hkkjrh; Hkk"kk dsUæ esa bldh 'kq#vkr lu~ 2012 esa gh 'kq: gks xÃ FkhA
;wthlh lEiksf"kr bl Ã yÉux ikBîØe dk uke EPG pathshala
gSA ml le; blds Principal Investigator çks- jkec{k tkV FksA
bl ikBîØe ds lapkyu esa çks- nso'kadj uohu çkjEHkr ls gh
rYyouhurkiwoZd lfØ; gSaA tuojh 2017 esa çks- jkec{k tkV dh
lsokfuo`fÙk ds ckn ls ;wthlh us bl v‚uykbu ikBîØe dk Principal
Investigator çks- nso'kadj uohu dks cuk;kA ekpZ 2017 esa Hkkjrh;
Hkk"kk dsUæ esa lapkfyr ukS i=ksa dk ,e- ,- v‚uykbu fgUnh f'k{k.k ikBîØe
EP Gpathshala iwjk gqvk] tks INFLIBNET ds osclkbV
https://epgp.inibnet.ac.in/ahl.php?csrno=18 ij
lQyrkiwoZd viyksMsM gSaA çks- jkec{k tkV ,oa çks- nso'kadj uohu ds PI
ship esa bu ukS i=ksa dh dk;Z&fLFkfr bl çdkj gS —
123456789-

fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl
M‚- fLerk prqosZnh
viyksMsM
vkèkqfud dkO;&2
M‚- vkseçdk'k Çlg
viyksMsM
eè;dkyhu dkO;&2 ¼Hkfädkyhu dkO;½
viyksMsM
çks- pkSFkhjke ;kno
fgUnh x| lkfgR; % dFkk lkfgR;
viyksMsM
çks- eSustj ik.Ms;
L=h ys[ku
viyksMsM
çks- jksfg.kh vxzoky
nfyr lkfgR;
viyksMsM
çks- nsosUæ pkScs iw.kZ
ik'pkR; dkO;'kkL=
viyksMsM
çks- v#.k gksrk
lkfgR; dk bfrgkl n'kZu
viyksMsM
çks- eSustj ik.Ms;
ledkyhu lkfgR; fpUru
viyksMsM
çks- ukeoj Çlg

·
;wthlh ds funsZ'k ij vçSy 2018 esa fQj ls SWAYAM Portal ij
MHRD ,oa UGC }kjk lEiksf"kr ,e-,- Lrjh; MOOC
(Massive Online Open Course) f'k{k.k ds pkj i=ksa dk
dk;Z çks- nso'kadj uohu ds PI ship esa 'kq: gqvkA bl le; bu pkjks
i=ksa dh dk;Z&fLFkfr bl idkj gS—
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vkèkqfud dkO;&2
viyksMsM
nfyr lkfgR;
viyksMsM
fgUnh lkfgR; dk bfrgkl
viyksMsM
fgUnh x| lkfgR; % dFkk lkfgR;
çfØ;kèkhu

çks- nso'kadj uohu
çks- nsosUæ pkScs
çks- 'kEHkqukFk frokjh
çksnso'kadj uohu

* foxr l= ¼21&22 vxLr] 2018 ls 04&05 fnlEcj] 2018 rd½ esa çksnso'kadj uohu ds ekxZn'kZu es SWAYAM MOOCs fgUnh ds
vUrxZr fuÆer vkSj lQyrkiwoZd lapkfyr çFke 3 ¼rhu½ ç'ui= Hkkjr
ljdkj ds SWAYAM Plateform https://swayam.gov.in
in ij viyksMsM gSA
* fnukad 19&20] tuojh] 2019 dks mldh ijh{kk lqfuf'pr gSA
* orZeku&l= ¼25 tuojh] 2019 ls 10 eÃ] 2019 rd½ esa mi;qZä rhuks
ç'ui= f'k{kkÆFk;ksa ds fy, iqu% iksVZy ij miyCèk djk, x, gSaA
* fuekZ.kkèkhu pkSFkk ç'ui= fgUnh x| lkfgR; % dFkk lkfgR; tqykÃ l=
esa viyksM fd;k tk,xkA

The 3rd International Mini Workshop on VLSI
Design & Embedded Systems

School of Computer & Systems Sciences and School of
Engineering organized the 3 rd International MiniWorkshop on VLSI Systems on 9-11 January, 2019 at
School of Computer & Systems Sciences, Jawaharlal
Nehru University. The coordinators of the workshop
were Dr. A. Srivastava and Dr. Poonam Agarwal. The
workshop was intended to provide opportunity to the
participants to upgrade their knowledge in recent
advances in Information Technology with special focus
on VLSI Design and Embedded Systems. Eminent
researchers in the area of VLSI design and Embedded
Systems delivered talks in the workshop.
The Vice-Chancellor Prof. M. Jagadesh Kumar
inaugrated the programme with his speech on the journey
of semiconductor devices from its inception to the stateof-the-art device designs.

Seminars/Conferences
three lectures in January-February 2019. The rst lecture
on Perceiving Peace in Central and South Asia was
delivered on 17 January 2019 by Dr. Mushtaq A Kaw,
Professor and Head, Department of History, Maulana
Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad.

Two overseas speakers, Prof. Manoj Sachdev from the
University of Waterloo, Canada, and Prof. Masahiro
Fujita from the University of Tokyo, Japan, jointly
chaired the session with the honorable Vice-Chancellor.

The second lecture on Social Science Funding
Opportunities in ICSSR was delivered on 25 January
2019 by Dr. Upendra Choudhury, who is Director, Indian
Council of Social Science Research, New Delhi.

Other speakers from academia included Prof. M.
Balakrishnan (IIT, Delhi), Prof. Raj Singh (Director,
CSIR-CEERI, Pilani), Prof. A.S. Mandal (Chief
Scientist, CSIR-CEERI, Pilani). Speakers from the
industry included Mr. Alok Jain (VP R&D, System &
Verication Group, Cadence), Mr. Amardeep Punhani
(Director R&D, NXP Auto BU), Mr. Sanjay (Technical
Leader, ST Microelectronics).
The workshop was intended to provide foundations of
TCAD Tools, introduction to Device Simulation, ASIC
design implementation Flow, VLSI Verication, and
VLSI testing by experience people from industries like
Eigen, CoreEL.
The Workshop was attended by more than 50 participants
from academia and industry from within and outside
Delhi. Of the volunteers, to mention a few active
members, were L. Beloni Devi (PhD Student), Amit
Sharma (PhD Student), Rakesh Kumar (PhD Student)
and Jitendra Kumar (PhD Student). The workshop
concluded with certicate distribution and vote of thanks
by Prof. D.K. Lobiyal (Dean SC&SS, JNU).
Asutosh Srivastava, Assistant Professor
School of Computer & Systems Sciences

The UGC Area Studies Programme of the Centre
for Inner Asian Studies organized three lectures

The UGC Area Studies Programme of Centre for Inner
Asian Studies, School of International Studies,
Jawaharlal Nehru University successfully organized

The third lecture was delivered on 15 February 2019 by
Ms. Sunita Dwivedi, Independent Writer & Researcher
on the theme of Vanishing Cities of the Silk Road: An
Overview. Doctoral research scholars of CIAS,
especially Mr. Sandeep, Mr. Rajarshi, Mr. Manish and
Mr. Hemsagar assisted in organizing the lectures.
Mahesh Ranjan Debata, Director
UGC Area Studies Programme, CIAS/SIS
tokgjyky usg: fo'ofo|ky; esa 15 Qjojh] 2019 dks lkfgR;sfrgkl
ys[ku ds Fkhe ij dsafær Þgekjs le; dk lkfgR; 3ß ds rRokoèkku esa
'kksèkkFkÊ ifjlaokn vkSj jpuk ikB dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k A bl ,d
fnolh; ifjlaokn esa çkr% 10%00 cts ls lk;a 5%30 rd ik¡p l=ksa vkSj nks
fo'ks"k jpuk l=ksa esa fo'ofo|ky; ds orZeku vkSj HkwriwoZ 'kksèkkÆFk;ksa ,oa
fo'ofo|ky; ds gh fofHkUu dsUæksa ds dqN fo'ks"kK fo}ku f'k{kdksa us fgLlk
fy;k A
çFke l= esa 'kksèkkÆFk;ksa us vius 'kksèkdk;ks± dks çLrqr fd;k A bl l= esa
dqekjh 'kf'k us Çgnh L=h miU;klksa esa vkÆFkd mnkjhdj.k vkSj
HkweaMyhdj.k] 'osrk 'kkafMY; us Çgnh miU;klksa esa os';k thou vkSj ikoZrh
dqekjh us Çgnh miU;klksa esa fdUuj lekt ds lokyksa ij foLrkj ls ppkZ dh
A ekyh lfjrk jkelwjr us crk;k fd og Hkfädkyhu ejkBh vkSj Çgnh ds
dfo;hf=;ksa ds ys[ku ij 'kksèk djuk pkgrh gSa A
nwljs l= esa vt; dqekj ;kno] Nk;k pkScs] çnhi dqekj vkSj lat; dqekj
us lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku ds lanHkZ esa vius fopkj j[ks A vt; dqekj ;kno
us dgk fd vkfndky dk çkjaHk dgk¡ ls fd;k tk,] ;g fookn dk fo"k; jgk
gS A lkFk gh vkfndky esa yksd vkSj 'kkL= ds }an gksus dh Hkh ckr dgh A
Nk;k pkScs us ukHkknkl ds Hkäeky ds dky[kaM esa laL—fr vkSj yksd ij
çdk'k Mkyk A çnhi dqekj us dgk fd fdlh dkykofèk es ,d [k+kl ço`fr
dks eq[; ekudj mls 'kkfey ¼include½ djds ckdh lcdks xkS.k ekudj
mls ckgj ¼exclude½ dj nsus okyh ço`frewyd lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku dh
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i)fr ls dke rks pyk;k tk ldrk gS] ijarq ;g u rks oSKkfud gS] u
U;k;iw.kZ A mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd fdruh cM+h foMacuk gS fd
lkfgR;sfrgkl esa jpuk] jpukdkj vkSj mldk ifjos'k rks gS] ijarq ikBd dks
nwj&nwj rd mlesa viuk psgjk fn[kkÃ ugÈ nsrk gS A lat; dqekj us dgk
fd f'koçlkn flrkjs Çgn dh bfrgkl –f"V esa ijEijk vkSj vkèkqfudrk dk
laxe fn[kkÃ nsrk gS A ^bfrgklfrfejuk'kd* ls çFke vkSj ekSfyd bfrgkl
dh tkudkjh feyrh gS A bl l= esa fVIi.kh djrs gq, çks- jtuh'k dqekj
feJ us dgk fd lkfgR;sfrgkl ds iqueqZY;kdu dh vko';drk gS A ;g
t:jh ugÈ fd dkyfoHkktu fd;k gh tk,] lexzrk esa Hkh vè;;u fd;k
tk ldrk gS A dky[kaM vkSj nwljh phtksa esa my>s jgus ls tks vuojr
ijEijk gS] mldk voewY;u gks tkrk gS A dHkh&dHkh vè;;u vè;kiu
dh lqfoèkk gsrq fd;k x;k ;g —f=e foHkktu bruk :<+ gks tkrk gS fd ge
mls gh ije lR; ekuus yxrs gSa A vkxs mUgksaus crk;k fd 'kkL= vkSj yksd
esa }a} ekuuk Hkzkafriw.kZ gS A 'kkL= Hkh rks yksd ds fy, gh gksrk gS A 'kkL= gks
;k O;kdj.k og lnk yksd dks çek.k ekurk gS A og yksd ls foeqä ugÈ gks
ldrk A
jpuk l= & ,d esa ijÇonj vEcj us ^firk dk QkoM+k* çnhi dqekj us
^I;kj ugÈ gS dsfeLVªh dk çSfDVdy ,Xtke* vkSj ^dqjdqjs okyh yM+dh vkSj
xqyke*] vkfej getk us ^fcCch dh miysuqek vkx* rFkk ^dsnkjukFk Çlg*
dks leÆir ^vkuk* dfork dk ikB fd;k A fufèk Jh us ^Hkw[k* dgkuh dk ikB
fd;k A
rhljs l= dk la;kstu x.kir rsyh us fd;k A bl l= esa mTtoy vkyksd
us dgk fd bl dky dks vkèkqfud vkSj ledkyhu eku fy;k tk, rks vkus
okyh ihf<+;k¡ vius dky dks D;k dgsaxh\ mUgksaus vkxs dgk fd lkfgR; dh
dqN ?kVuk,¡ cM+s iSekus ij lkfgR; dks çHkkfor djrh gSa] tks ckn esa ço`fr
ds fuèkkZj.k dk vkèkkj curh gSa A ikBd dks lkfgR;sfrgkl dk fgLlk ugÈ
cuk;k tk ldrk gS D;ksafd lkfgR;sfrgkl dks ,d lhek ls vfèkd cM+k ugÈ
fd;k tk ldrk A blfy, lkfgR;sfrgkl esa ikBd dks 'kkfey djus fd
xqatkb'k ugÈ gS A v'kksd dqekj ;kno us jkèkkeksgu xksdqy ds ys[ku ds
gokys ls dgk fd lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku esa vkÆFkd lokyksa dks Hkh è;ku j[kk
tkuk pkfg, A muds vuqlkj jkèkkeksgu xksdqy us fgUnh uotkxj.k esa
lkekftd] èkkÆed] L=h lqèkkjksa ls lEcafèkr lokyksa ij ppkZ dh gS A blds
vykok Çgnh&mnwZ fookn] Hkk"kk dk loky] vkèkqfudhdj.k ds elys
yxkrkj mBk, gSa A rRdkyhu lUnHkZ esa vkÆFkd i{k esa fdlkuksa&etnwjksa]
dkjhxjh] m|ksx&èkaèks vkSj vaxzstksa ds vkÆFkd 'kks"k.k ds Lo:i ls dSls cpk
tk, bu lkjs lokyksa ij fy[kk gS A lanhi lkSjHk us Çgnh ds dFksÙkj x| esa
oSf'od ifj–'; ij ckr djrs gq, dgk fd fo'o;q) dky esa fgUnh ds
ys[kdksa us lkezkT;okn] cksY'ksfod Økafr] jk"Vªokn vkSj Qklhokn dks ysdj
oSpkfjd ys[ku fd;k A Hkkjr ml nkSj esa Lo;a dks ,d jk"Vª ds :i esa x<+
jgk Fkk A buds oSpkfjd ys[ku ls jk"Vª fuekZ.k dks iq"V djus okyh fn'kk
feyh A larks"k Hkkj}kt us viuh ckr j[krs gq, dgk fd ve`ryky ukxj
dk lkfgR; lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku ds lkaL—frd i{k ij tksj nsrk gS A
pkSFks l= esa vk'kqrks"k ik.Ms; us dgk fd Çgnh lkfgR; dk gkf'k;k—r
bfrgkl fy[ks tkus fd vko';drk gS A eq[;èkkjk ds lkfgR;sfrgkl esa tks
NwV x, gSa] mUgsa ntZ fd;k tkuk pkfg, A euh"k dukSft;k us dgk fd
ijaijk ds lkFk&lkFk mlds lekarj gh çfrjksèk dh laL—fr Hkh pyrh jgrh
gS] blfy, lkfgR;sfrgkl ijaijk ds lkFk çfrjksèk vkSj lkekftd U;k; ds
lokyksa dks Hkh LFkku fn;k tkuk pkfg, A lq'khy dqekj us dgk fd fdlku
leL;k ij ckr djrs gq, ç'u mBk;k fd fdlku thou dk ;FkkFkZ jpuk
ds ;FkkFkZ esa vk jgk gS ;k ugÈ \
jpukdkj D;ksa fdlku thou ds ;FkkFkZ dh vfHkO;fä ugÈ dj ik jgs gSa \
blds ihNs D;k dkj.k gS bls tkuuk cgqr t:jh gS A oh.kk lqeu us dgk
fd ge cM+s L=h foe'kZdkjksa dks rks i<+ ysrs gSa ysfdu yksd dFkkvksa esa fufgr
L=h foe'kZ dks vuns[kk dj nsrs gSa] ftls lkeus ykuk vko';d gS A gkf'k,
ds lekt esa 'kkfey lHkh eqíksa ds fupksM+ dks fy[kus ,oa LFkku nsus dh
t:jr gS A tc rd ge bls vius yksd vkSj iqjkuh phtksa esa ugÈ [kkstsaxs
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rc rd bfrgkl dk lgh iqueqZY;kdu ugÈ gks ldrk gS A
ikaposa l= esa ewy bu nks us fgUnh lkfgR; vkSj dksfj;kÃ lkfgR; ds bfrgkl
ys[ku ds lanHkZ esa vius fopkj j[ks A lfjrk us ejkBh vkSj fgUnh ds
rqyukRed vè;;u ij çdk'k Mkyk A Jhfuokl R;kxh us dgk fd vkt
ds lkfgR; esa vfLerk vkSj gkf'k;k dsaæ esa vk x;k gS A blfy, cqf)] psruk
vkSj rdZ ds vkèkkj ij vyx&vyx eqíksa dks ysdj lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku
dh vko';drk gS A bl l= ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, uwjtgk¡ eksfeu us dgk
fd rqyukRed vè;;u esa vuqokn dh cM+h Hkwfedk gksrh gS A blesa Hkk"kk
foKku dh tkudkjh cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS A mUgksaus crk;k fd lkfgR; flQZ
tks fy[kk x;k ;k tks voyksdu fd;k x;k og ugÈ gksrk cfYd ,d
'kksèkkFkÊ dks tks ugÈ dgk x;k gS ;g ns[kuk Hkh t:jh gS A
jpuk l= & nks esa nhid d';i us foLrkj ls crk;k fd ,sls vusdksa
Hkkjrh; L=h gSa] ftudks lkfgR;sfrgkl esa lgh lE;d LFkku ugÈ fey ldk
gS A lkFk gh bUgksus vaxzsth dgkuh dk Hkh ikB fd;k A oh.kk lqeu vkSj ewu
by nks us viuh dforkvksa dk ikB fd;k A leh{kk nqcs us QSt+ dh mnwZ
dfork ^ge ns[ksaxs* dk xk;u fd;k A
e.khUæukFk Bkdqj us iwjs dk;ZØe ij fVIi.kh djrs gq, dgk fd gekjh tks
ijEijk iy&c<+ jgh gS] mlds lkFk laokn djuk pkfg, A bfrgkl ys[ku
esa dky fu.kZ; ds >a>V ij è;ku u nsdj ijEijk dks le>uk pkfg, A
vkèkqfudrk le; ls T;knk ço`fr gS vkSj ;g dHkh Hkh iSnk gks ldrh gSA
bfrgkl dh cgqr lh lkexzh ekSf[kd ijEijk esa gS] ftls fy[kk gh ugÈ x;k
gS A fQj nsosaæ pkScs us bl iwjs vk;kstu ds ihNs dke dj jgh –f"V ij
çdk'k Mkyrs gq, dgk fd ifjlaokn ds lkFk&lkFk jpuk l= dk gksuk
blfy, egRoiw.kZ gks tkrk gS D;ksafd lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku esa ;g ns[kuk Hkh
egRoiw.kZ gS fd vkt dk ys[kd viuh jpukvksa esa orZeku le; ds lokyksa
ls fdl çdkj Vdjk jgk gS A
var esa çnhi dqekj us èkU;okn Kkiu nsrs gq, dgk fd blh rjg Hkfo"; esa
Hkh lkfgR;sfrgkl ys[ku ij vusdksa xksf"B;ksa vkSj ifjlaokn fd, tkus dh
vko';drk gS A

International Conference on “Great Indian
Epics: International Perspectives”
An International conference, titled “Great Indian Epics:
International Perspectives” was organized on by Adikabi
Sarala Das Chair of Odia Studies, Centre for Indian
Languages, School of Language, Literature and Culture
Studies, JNU, in collaboration with Kalinga Institute of
Indo-Pacic Studies (KIIPS), Bhubaneswar on 15-16
February 2019. Eminent academician Prof. Kapil
Kapoor, Dr. Pratibha Ray and Dr. Koenraad Elst gave
talks at the conference. Prof. Udayanath Sahoo, Chair
Professor of Adikabi Sarla Das Chair of Odia Studies and
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Dr. Netajee Abhinanadan, Director of KIIPS were the
coordinators of the conference. The conference
successfully brought together scholars and academicians
to deliver discourses and discuss issues related to the
great Indian epics the Ramayana and the Mahabharata
and their relevance to the contemporary world. They also
discussed international perspectives on the interpretation
of the two epics.
There was an elaborate inaugural session chaired by Prof.
Chintamani Mahapatra, Rector-I, JNU. The welcome
address was given by Prof. Udayanath Sahoo, Chair
Professor of Odia Studies, JNU. Prof. Kapil Kapoor,
President of IIAS, Shimla gave the Keynote address
focusing on the relevance of the epics to the
contemporary world. The Chief Guest of the conference
was Dr. Pratibha Ray, Jnanpith Awardee and Chairperson
of Bharatiya Jnanpith Selection Board. Prof. Omprakash
Singh, Chairperson of Centre for Indian Languages,
SLL&CS was the guest of Honor. The session ended with
a vote of thanks proposed by Dr. Netajee Abhinandan,
Director, KIIPS.
The rst session, 'Mahabharata: International
Perspectives' was chaired by Prof. Heeraman Tiwari.
Eminent scholars like Prof. Shobharani Das, Otani
University, Japan and Dr. Sarkar Mustafa, Jatiya Kabi
Kazi Nazurul Islam University, Bangladesh were the key
discussants. The second session was chaired by Prof.
Ramesh Bharadwaj, Delhi University. Dr. Koenard Elst,
Prof. E. Muralidharan Rao, DU, Prof. Basant Kumar
Tripathy, Prof. Gautam Kumar Jha, JNU, Dr. Pranjal
Protim Barua, DU and Dr. Ambrish Danda were the
discussants in the second session.
The second day of theconference had one session
followed by the Valedictory session. The third session
was chaired by Prof. Udayanath Sahoo and the key
speakers were, Prof. B.N. Pattanaik, IIT Kanpur, Prof.
Balkrishan Muniapaan, Wawasan Open University,
Malaysia, Dr. Saratkumar Jena, Centurion University,
Umesh ChandraSahoo, Research Scholar, JNU, and
Chittaranjan Mallick, Research Scholar JNU. The
Valedictory Session was chaired by Prof. Chintamani
Mahapatra, Rector-I, JNU. The welcome address in the
session was given by Dr. Netajee Abhinandan followed
by valedictory address given by Prof. BN Pattanaik. The
session ended with a vote of thanks given by Prof.
Udayanath Sahoo.
Udayanath Sahoo
Centre for Indian Language, SLL&CS

Modernity, Institutions and Education:
Humanities, Technology and Science in a
Globalized World
Centre for Historical Studies (CAS Programme) in

collaboration with USIC and School of Engineering, JNU
organised a workshop on Modernity, Institutions and
Education: Humanities, Technology and Science in a
Globalized World on 11 February 2019. The workshop
engaged in a discussion around the all-pervasive and
universal nature of scientic and technological
institutions which cut across disciplines, i.e. Sciences,
Engineering, Humanities and Social Sciences,
Communications and Environment and Information
Technology. The workshop aimed at developing new
approaches by opening up issues of social justice and
social welfare to technology and sciences. Prof. Harish
Naraindas (CSSS, JNU) spoke on the 'Tropical Medicine
in History', Dr. Radha Gayathri (ERRU/CHS, JNU)
spoke on the 'Medical Education in India', Prof. SK
Sharma (USIC, SE, JNU) spoke on the 'History of
Technical Institutions in India' and Ms. Priya Salam
(Research Scholar, CHS, JNU) spoke on the 'History of
the IITs in India'.
Jyoti Atwal, Associate Professor
Centre for Historical Studies, SSS

The 3rd Indo-Irish Lecture Organized by the
Centre for Historical Studies, SSS
Centre for Historical Studies (CAS Programme) in
collaboration with Indian Council for Cultural Relations
(ICCR) organised the 3rd Indo-Irish Lecture by Prof.
Andrew J. Deeks, President, University College Dublin,
Ireland on 'Changes, Constants and Challenges in the
Evolving University' at JNU on 11 February 2019. It was
attended by the guest of honour, HE Ambassador Brian
McElduff (Embassy of Ireland) and a delegation from
UCD. Prof. SC Garkoti welcomed the dignitaries. The
lecture focused on the 19th century which saw more
universities founded than any previous era in history, but
participation in these universities was largely restricted to
a privileged few. Living as we are in an age of change
which some are referring to as the 'Fourth Industrial
Revolution,' Prof. Deeks gave introduction to the Irish
higher education environment, the long history of
engagement between Ireland and India, and the
opportunities that exist for greater collaboration between
Irish universities and Indian universities.
CHS in collaboration with the Embassy of Ireland also
organsied the 4th Indo-Irish Lecture on “Remembering'
Past Futures: Ireland's Decade of Centenaries and the
Roads Untaken in History” by Dr. Heather Laird
(University College Cork, Ireland) 25 February, 2019.
The lecture was chaired by Prof. Himanshu P. Ray. Dr.
Laird argued that commemoration as a process which was
shaped by the critical/radical historical frameworks,
should consider not only what happened in the past, but
what else might conceivably have happened. By
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acknowledging the existence of historical alternatives at
a given moment, we can access that moment's
contingencies. These unrealised yet often fully realisable
past futures are especially numerous during periods of
potent possibility; points in time when the future seems
particularly open to being shaped by those living in the
present. She argued that the decade that Ireland is
currently commemorating is an example of one such
point in time, and proposes ways that we might
'remember' that decade's untaken roads.
Indo Irish lecture series was launched in November, 2017
by Dr. Jyoti Atwal at the Centre for Historical Studies,
JNU. The aim has been to invite distinguished scholars
from Ireland to deliver lectures on issues of global,
national, historical, social and cultural signicance in
order to foster new areas of research, scholarship,
teaching and cooperation amongst scholars from across
Ireland and India. The visiting scholars have also given
lectures at Dr. Atwal's MA/MPhil lecture course on Irish
Women's History at the CHS.The 1st Indo Irish Lecture
was deliverd by Dr. Ciara Breathnach 2017 (University of
Limerick) on Commemoration, hunger strike and the
martyred body: Ireland 1877-1923 (assisted by Embassy
of Ireland), 2nd was delivered by Prof. Jane Ohlmeyer in
2018 (Trinity College Dublin) on Ireland and India: a
connected history, 1660s-2010s.

consensus between them on many aspects especially on
dealing with the United States, Cuba, the Arctic Council,
indigenous and environmental issues. The two parties
had divided opinion on the agenda of peacekeeping,
multiculturalism, immigration, relations with India and
importantly on who should be Canadian allies and on
what issues. During the successive regimes the
differences were imminent given the fact that there were
ideological variances between the two parties and their
approaches but the procedure was consistent. Prof.
Cooper summarised the lecture on the note that there may
have been intense debates on major subjects but evidently
there is reconciliation and rapprochement between the
Liberal and Conservative foreign policy because the
main determinants remain liberal values, middle-power
status.
Aprajita Kashyap, Assistant Professor,
Centre for Canadian, US and Latin American
Studies/SIS

“Recent Trends in Brazilian Politics”

Jyoti Atwal, Associate Professor,
Centre for Historical Studies, SSS

“Dualistic Images of Canada in the World:
Instrumental consensus/ Symbolic Divides”
The Canadian Studies Programme of the Centre for
Canadian, US and Latin American Studies, SIS,
organised a lecture on 23 January, 2019 by Prof. Andrew
Cooper, Professor of Political Science at the University of
Waterloo, Canada and an Associate Senior Fellow at the
Centre for Global Cooperation Research, Germany. In the
lecture titled “Dualistic Images of Canada in the World:
Instrumental consensus/ Symbolic Divides”, a
comparison of the Canadian foreign policies under the
Liberal and Conservative governments in Canada was
undertaken. Prof. Cooper asserted that there was
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The Latin American Studies Programme of the Centre for
Canadian, US and Latin American Studies, SIS,
organised a lecture series by Dr. Fabio Luis Barbosa dos
Santos, Universidade Federal de São Paulo (UNIFESP),
Brazilon recent developments in Latin America. In the
rst lecture titled “Recent Trends in Brazilian Politics” on
4 February, 2019, Fabio stated that large scale unrest,
numerous demonstrations against rampant corruption in
government institutions and economic recession hit
Brazil in 2016.As a reaction to these developments, there
was major realignment of political forces and a shift in the
fulcrum of power from workers to dominant class.
Popular discontent magnied through the use of social
media helped to turn the tide against Dilma Rousseff. The
lecture progressed within the framework of a shift in
Brazilian thinking from the dominant left regime of
Dilma to the far right under Jair Bolsonaro. Implication of
Bolsonaro's radical policies like relaxation of gun laws,
affection for authoritarianism, hostility to minorities and
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his pro-military stance may result in Brazil slipping into
another crisis.
In the second lecture on 14 February, 2019 titled
“Contemporary Developments in Venezuela”, Dr. Fabio
opined that the peculiarity of Venezuelan socio-political
and economic crises that began in 2010, could be
attributed to the fact that there is under-development

President, Academic Affairs & Student Engagement,
University of Limerick, Ireland), Professor Saugata
Bhaduri, JNU, and Professor Dhananjay Singh, JNU.

despite abundance of foreign exchange. The payment of
import bills and carrying out of social welfare policies
were possible through the earnings from oil resources.
Maduro who assumed Presidency after the death of Hugo
Chavez lost popular support due to the emergence of a
highly stratied society, hyperination, massive
emigration and ultimately deep economic crisis to tide
over which he took recourse to repressive measures. His
supporters still believe that the problems were a result of
economic war on Venezuela. However, Maduro's
unpopularity did not mean that the opposition had gained
support nor had the problems of economy worsened. In
fact, the intervention by outside governments have led to
escalation of tensions and exacerbated the complications.
Aprajita Kashyap, Assistant Professor,
Centre for Canadian, US and Latin American
Studies/SIS

The keynote titled “A Vision and Indian Thought” was
delivered by Prof. Margaret Mills Harper, UL, who has
devoted a lifetime studying and teaching W.B. Yeats, and
has edited and written authoritative books on Yeats and
his Vision. She observed that “A Vision, especially in its
revised 1937 version, exhibits the results of deep study of
philosophical thought from India and East Asia.”
The plenary speakers of the conference included widely
respected Yeats scholar from India, Ireland, UK, Spain
and USA. Professor Sean Valentine Golden from the
University of Barcelona spoke on “The Evolution of W.B.
Yeats' Perception of Buddhism.” Professor Harish
Trivedi, Uinversity of Delhi, argued that the catalysts for
Yeats's abiding interest in India were three Indians whom
he knew personally and interacted with intensely: Mohini
Mohan Chatterjee, Rabindranath Tagore, and Purohit
Swami.

An International Conference on “Yeats and
India” organized by the Centre for English
Studies, SLL&CS, in collaboration with the
University of Limerick

Dr. Ben Levitas, from Goldsmiths, University of London,
in his plenary address, “W. B. Yeats and the Daughters of
Herodias: Ireland, Performative Theatre and the Age of
Catastrophe,” offered a detailed view of Yeats' theatrical
work, looking at both the written texts as well as the broad
material culture of performance in twentieth-century
Ireland.

The Centre for English Studies, JNU, in collaboration
with the University of Limerick, Ireland, and supported
by the Irish Embassy, New Delhi, organized an
International Conference on the Irish writer, senator W.B.
Yeats in relation to India in JNU on 21 – 22 February,
2019.

David Soud, an Indendent Scholar, from USA, argued
that W. B. Yeats's last and most productive engagement
with Indic traditions began in 1931 when he was
introduced to Shri Purohit Swami and the two men
commenced a working relationship that lasted several
years.

Prof. Dhananjay Singh of JNU and Professor Margaret
Mills Harper of UL the two-day conuence of some very
reputed International gures in Yeats studies as well as
young researchers and academic to present their
researches on different dimensions of Yeats connections
with India.

Prof. H.S. Shiva Prakash, JNU, delivered his plenary talk
on “Translating A Vision into Poetry.” This session was
chaoired by Prof. Kapil Kapoor, who added new
dimensions to Yeats studies in India.

The conference was inaugurated with talks on the IndiaIreland and the relevance of Yeats to by Prof. M. Jagadesh
Kumar, Vice Chancellor, JNU, Mr. Brian McElduff, HE,
the Irish Ambassador to India, and Dr. Kerstin Mey (Vice

The plenary talks were followed by presentations by both
young and experienced academics from India,
Bangladesh, and Ireland.
Dhananjay Singh, Chairperson
Centre for English Studies, SLL&CS
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From Our Archives
JNU

Anti Drug March on Gandhi Jayanti Day, November, 1988

Volunteers Donating Blood, November, 1988

Get together of foreign students, November, 1988

Ladies Club organized a children variety programme, November, 1988
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Our Publications
Translation of stories of famous Kyrgyz writer
Chingiz Aitmatov from Russian into Hindi by Kiran
Singh Verma
A new book of famous Kyrgyz-Russian bilingual writer
Chingiz Torekulovich Aitmatov's works translated from
Russian into Hindi by Dr. Kiran Singh Verma, Centre of
Russian Studies, SLL&CS was released on 16
November, 2018. The Dean of the School of Language,
Literature & Culture Studies Prof. Rajendra Dengle, the
Second Secretary of the Embassy of the Russian
Federation in India Mr. Alexei Illyuviev, the Head of the
Russian Language Teachers' Training Centre (RCSC) Ms
Tatyana Perova, the Senior Retired Faculties - Prof. Hem
Chandra Pande (Former Dean, SLL&CS), Prof. R.
Kumar (Former Rector, JNU) - and Prof. Meeta Narain
(Chairperson, CRS) were part of the Release Function.
Prof. R. N. Menon (Former Dean, SLL & CS), Prof.

exhibitions, cultural programmes based on his works
have taken place not only in Kyrgyzstan, Russia and other
CIS countries, but also in other countries of the world.
Many streets in different places of the world have been
named after the Kyrgyz writer this year. His monumentsstatues have been also opened in different countries.
His multifaceted works are included in the teaching
programmes of the Centre of Russian Studies. They are
taught in literature classes, as well as read and analyzed in
the classes of Practical Russian not only in our University,
but also in other universities in India.
Dr. Kiran Singh Verma has given her special tribute to this
wonderful writer by bringing out this book on this
occasion which includes translation of few of his stories
and sayings. She also took an interview of Chingiz
Aitmatov's sister Rosetta Torekulovna Aitmatova in
Russian which has been given in its translation into Hindi
in the book.
Manuradha Chaudhary, Assistant Professor
Centre of Russian Studies, SLL&CS

Manu Mittal, Prof. Nasar Shakeel Roomi and Prof.
Ranjana Banerjee also graced the occasion.
Chingiz Torekulovich Aitmatov (1928-2008), the hero,
the great personality of Kyrgyzstan, was an outstanding
Soviet and Kyrgyz writer. The legendary writer is a
famous gure in world literature. He was honoured with
numerous awards for his works. He was uent in Kyrgyz,
as well as in Russian and has written in both the
languages. Some of his works in Kyrgyz were later
translated by him and other translators into Russian. His
stories and novels have been translated into 170
languages all over the world.
th

This book is dedicated to the 90 Birth Anniversary
Celebration of the Kyrgyz-Russian writer. The whole
world has paid tribute to the hero of Kyrgyzstan by
celebrating the 90th year of his birth (1928-2018) in
different ways. Many events in the form of seminars,
conferences, readings of Chingiz Aitmatov's works,

“Auction Based Resource Provisioning in Cloud
C o m p u t i n g ” b y D r. G a u r a v
Baranwal, Assistant Professor,
Department of Computer Science
Institute of Science, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi, UP, Dr. Dinesh
Kumar, School of Computer and
Systems Sciences, Prof. Zahid Raza,
School of Computer and Systems
Sciences, Prof. Deo Prakash
Vidyarthi, School of Computer and
Systems Sciences, Published by
Springer Nature Singapore Pvt. Ltd. ISBN:
9789811087363.
“What is Economic Development?” A Comparative
Performance of Indian States, by
A m i t S . R a y, P r o f e s s o r o f
Economics, Centre for International
Trade and Development, SIS,
Manmohan Agarwal, Studied at the
School of Economics and the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, M. Parameswaran,
Associate Professor, Centre for
Developing Studies. Publishes by
Routledge. ISBN: 9780367137298
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Alumni Corner
Ajay Prakash, IAS, Collector and District Magistrate, Gir Somnath, Gujarat
Ms. Fathima M: When did you rst
think of studying at JNU, and what
motivated you to choose JNU for your
graduate studies?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: I rst thought of
studying at JNU while I was in my nal
year of B.A. (Hons) English at Hindu College, University
of Delhi in 2006-07.
I wanted to study at JNU because it was one of the most
reputed and prestigious institutions for post-graduate
studies. The Centre for English Studies was particularly
well known for its novel approach towards teaching
which prioritizes creative and independent thinking over
rote-learning.
Ms. Fathima M: What were your rst impressions of the
University, and did these impressions change over time?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: On my rst day in JNU, I was awed
by the sprawling campus and the abundant greenery that
covered every inch of this prestigious institution. I also
remembered being very impressed and also somewhat
intimidated by the high level of academics and
formidable faculty members at the Centre for English
Studies. I also sensed a feeling of deep camaraderie and
friendship that existed between the seniors and juniors,
and also between the students and professors.
Yes, some of these impressions changed over time, while
others were simply strengthened.
Ms. Fathima M: In what way?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: As time passed, I discovered that
JNU was not just a run-of-the-mill University, but a very
special place. It was a world unto itself, and very different
from the rest. It was an island in the middle of Delhi but
very far removed from it, so much so that it almost
became a second home to me and to countless others.
I realized that our Professors weren't the intimidating
type. In fact they were extremely approachable and very
chilled out. I also consider myself very lucky to have the
best bunch of people as my classmates (Sami Ahmad
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Khan, Mona Jha among others), who made life a lot easier
and fun for me. I also observed that spotting a Nilgai on
your way to class was nothing unusual, and you were
more likely to be woken up by the howling of peacocks
than your alarm clock.
Ms. Fathima M: How would you recollect your
experience outside the classroom on the University
campus?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: There was never a dearth of activities
or fun things to do outside the classroom. The campus
was always abuzz with socio-political events – debates,
discussions, seminars, quizzes, Hostel Nites, movie
screenings, Freshers and Farewell parties, plays (most of
which started in the evening and carried on well into the
night, sometimes way past). In fact, the vibrant and
thriving night life at JNU is something that I miss the
most after having left the University.
Ms. Fathima M: When did you graduate from JNU, and
what have been the major feats of career since then?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: I graduated from JNU in 2009 when I
completed M.A. (English). I also enrolled in M.Phil
(English) in JNU during the course of which I was
selected in 2011 in the Civil Services Exam conducted by
UPSC.
Since then, I have served as an IAS Ofcer mainly in
Gujarat in various capacities looking after Land Revenue
administration, Law and Order, Rural Development,
Disaster Management etc. Presently, I am looking after a
district of Gujarat as Collector & District Magistrate.
Ms. Fathima M: As a senior and highly respected IAS
ofcer, how do you remember JNU?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: I always look back at JNU with great
fondness. JNU played a very important and dening role
in shaping my career as well as moulding my personality
in a certain way. I learnt that life was not just about
pursuing a degree or career but much more. I got to
interact with the most brilliant minds in the form of the
various faculty members as well as guest lecturers.
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I formed deep friendships, undertook many adventures,
had many fun outings, wrote many interminable Term
Papers, appeared in 'open book' exams etc. It was a period
of growth and intellectual expansion for me as my
personality evolved into who I am today. Overall, it was a
great time to be in JNU and I only realized all this after I
had left the University.
Ms. Fathima M: Would you share a few memories with
us?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: I have very fond memories of JNU.
The many late night walks around the campus and
stimulating conversations at Partha Sarthy Rocks are just
some of them. Be it attending the Freshers or Farewell
parties with classmates or hostel-mates, enjoying a
paratha and a hot cup of tea at Ganga Dhaba – there was
never a dull moment on campus. I particularly remember
being crowned Mr Fresher at Tapti Hostel in 2007.
Apart from the fun things, I greatly enjoyed sitting in the
classes at CES as the Professors made sure to make
academics as engaging as possible. I particularly
remember the invigorating sessions with Prof Bhaduri
and Prof GJV Prasad, as well as the intellectually
exhilarating sessions with Prof Kapoor and Prof
Dhananjay among others.
Also, JNU will always be special to me because it is also
where I met my wife, and we often go through our old
pictures and try to relive the wonderful days of campus
life.

Obituary
Prof. Sabyasachi
Bhattacharya,
Former Professor, Centre for
Historical Studies, School of
Social Sciences, passed
away on Monday, 7 January,
2019.

Ms. Fathima M: What aspects of your professional and
public life as Collector and District Magistrate bear the
imprints of a JNUiite?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: JNU is the ideal preparatory ground
for a life in public service as its thriving atmosphere of
debates and discussions prepares one well for the rigours
of public life. JNU's vibrant atmosphere where all
shibboleths are questioned before being accepted
expands the mind's horizons.
Also, JNU imbibes in all its students an attitude of service
to the people, have a humanistic worldview and an
empathetic outlook to life. All these go a great way in
inculcating courage of convictions in a JNUiite so that
one feels fully equipped and condent to face the world.
Ms. Fathima M: What message would you like to give to
our readers?
Mr. Ajay Prakash: If you are a student at JNU, it is
denitely the best time of your life (even though you may
not realize it now). You would probably never again be
exposed to this kind of a life of pursuit of excellence and
expansion of your intellectual abilities. So make it count
while it lasts. Make friends, have fun, enjoy your parties,
live an intellectually stimulating life, yet at the same time,
utilize the immense resources available to you at JNU to
give yourself the best chance to live a fullling life ahead
when you exit this wonderful and amazing University.

नायाब आलोचक, सा ह य म दसर
ू

पर परा के अ वेषी, डॉ नामवर सहं
नह ं रहे । 19 फ़रवर , २०१९ रात 11.50
पर, उ ह ने आ ख़र साँस ल । वे कछ
ु
समय से ए स म भरती थे।

26 जलाई
को वे 93 के हो जात।े उ ह ने अ छा जीवन िजया,
ु

बड़ा जीवन पाया।

Shri Punya Ram Meena, Wireman, Engineering Branch,
passed away on Sunday, 23 December, 2018.
We extend our condolences to the bereaved families
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Republic Day celebration on 26th, January 2019

Chairperson: Prof. Dhananjay Singh, CES/SLL&CS, Members: Prof. D. P. Vidyarthi, SC&SS, Sushant Kumar
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